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UItrasound Consent Form
Patient:

Sex:
Species:
Breed:

DOB:
Age二

Procedures are perfomed at the Durham O純ce

I hereby authorize Falconbridge Animal Hospital and its agents to perfom an ultrasound on my pet. I am aware
that it is important that my pet remains very still during this procedure and it is sometimes necessary to sedate
PetS tO aChieve t血s. I am aware that the doctor will have to make血is decision without contacting me but that

reasonable means will be used to perfom the ultrasound without sedation. I understand the nature of the
procedure and that there may be risk invoIved. Further, nO guarantee has been made as to results or cure. I am
aware that my pet

s fur will be shaved to facilitate proper lmagmg.

I mderstand that in the event血at additional procedures are deemed necessary, an a請empt will be made to reach
me before proceeding, but I understand血at the veterinarians are authorized to perfom any necessary

ProCedures ifthey are unable to reach me.
工understand that curre調Wellness Exams, Diste血Per, and Rabies vaccines all required for pets, aS Well as

Parvo, BordeteI量a, FIu Vaccine (H3N2), and a FecaI F獲otation (dogs o血y) before admission to血e hospital.
For those pets not current, VaCCines wi11 be updated as Iong as it is deemed safe and advisわle by a veterinarian.

I certify that to the best ofmy knowledge my pet is free ofall extemal parasites upon signing仙s release. If
ParaSites, SuCh as fleas or ticks, are found,工understand也at my anima霊wi11 be treated on admission for an

additional cost.
Other services desired at additio皿al cost: erIease check)

認諾‡謹左。租ti。n($。6.。。) 二二線嵩監器轟欝0)
Ot血er:

My pet has fasted for 12 hours:

Yes No

My pet is on heartworm prevention:

Yes No

Ultrasomds are perfomed by a mobile service and may be perfomed as early as 8:00 AM or as
late as 5:00 PM. Please plan to pick your pet up between 5:00 PM and 5:30 PM urhess told
otherwise.

A basic uItrasound is $337 without sedation; Sedation fees vary based on the individual
needs of patients. I understand that all charges are my responsibility and that payment is
expected at the time of discharge.
喜一Falcohoridge & V拙場e Vets can use my pet

s photos on www.細conbridseanimal.com狐d their

Facebook pages. (Become our friend on Facebook! )
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